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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On January 24, 2013, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Fort Smith, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on November 7, 2012, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

November 9, 2012.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant’s weekly compensation rates are $276 for

temporary total disability and $207 for permanent partial

disability.
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By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Whether the claimant suffered a specific incident back

injury in March 2012.

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to medical treatment for

the alleged specific incident back injury in March 2012

3. Whether the claimant is entitled to temporary total

disability from June 1, 2012, to a date to be determined.

4. Whether the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

attorney’s fee.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“The Claimant contends that he sustained
compensable injuries to his back as the result
of an employment related accidental fall in
Mid-March of 2012.  He further contends that
these injuries required and continue to
require medical services and resulted in
temporary total disability from June 1, 2012
through a date yet to be determined.  He seeks
the statutory fee for his attorney.  On all
appropriate benefits that might be awarded.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“Respondents contend that the claimant did not
suffer a compensable lower back injury on or
about March 15, 2012.”

The claimant in this matter is a forty-six-year-old male who

was employed by the respondent as a “laborer/iron worker, steel

erector.”  The claimant testified that his job duties included

“connecting steel, walking a high iron, laying deck, welding,

bridging and screwing deck.”  These activities required lifting

heavy objects, stooping and bending often.  The claimant alleges

that on or about March 15, 2012, while employed by the respondent
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he suffered a compensable specific incident back injury.  It was

the claimant’s testimony that he and the respondent’s foreman were

using a forklift to put waste materials into a dumpster.  The

claimant climbed up on top of the dumpster which caused the

claimant to be about ten feet off the ground.  The forklift was

operated by the foreman, David Sparkman, and as he was lifting up

the waste so that the claimant could place the waste into the

dumpster, the forklift bumped the dumpster and the claimant came

off the dumpster and landed on his feet.  Following is a portion of

the claimant’s direct examination testimony regarding his fall in

March 2012:

“A...When he was over the top of it, I started
to walk out on the edge to grab ahold of the
basket and the opposite side of the basket hit
the inside of the dumpster, it rocked it, and
I fell off balance.  I landed on my feet.
David asked me if I was all right.  He heard
my back pop he said.  I said, yeah, I heard my
back pop, too, I felt it, but it seemed to be
12    okay.  He asked me if I wanted to go to
a doctor.  I said, no, not really.  I said, I
can go back to work, it doesn't hurt that -- I
mean, it doesn't hurt, so...

Q.   All right.  Did you finish the day?

          A.   Yes, sir.”

It was the claimant’s testimony that he continued working for

the respondent and the next day he was promoted to a forklift

driver.  The claimant testified that he continued doing the job of

forklift driving until he was removed from that particular job site

and placed at another job site.  It appears from the claimant’s

testimony that the time frame between his incident with the

dumpster and being removed and placed at another job site was about
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three to three and a half months.  The claimant gave the following

testimony on direct examination regarding the time period in which

his current back difficulties began:

“Q.   Now, sometime during this period, did
you start having problems with your back?

A.   About two, three weeks after the event
happened, I started getting pains, severe
pains in my lower back.  I had made mention of
it.  I ended up -- made mention that I was
going to -- thinking about going to see the
chiropractor.”

The claimant testified that the pain he was experiencing

involved his back, top right buttock, and hip with numbness down to

his knee.  It was also his testimony that he was unable to walk

farther than fifteen to thirty feet without having to “squat and

pull my right knee to my chest.”

It was the claimant’s testimony that he began to see a

chiropractor by the name of Dr. Tom Wood.  It was the claimant’s

testimony that he treated with Dr. Wood for ten visits and that he

only received momentary relief from the pain during the

chiropractic treatments.  Upon his return home from a treatment,

his pain would return.  It was the claimant’s testimony that he

asked Dr. Wood to refer him to a doctor so that an MRI could be

performed.

I note that the respondents have introduced a medical record

into evidence at Respondents’ Exhibit No. 1, Page 1, which is a

medical record from the chiropractor, Dr. Tom Wood, dated April 24,

2012.  The medical record is very difficult to read because it is
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hand written.  Following is my interpretation of the present

history section of that report:

Fell in Fla 13 yrs ago 12 ft landed on
concrete slab (then a portion is illegible and
then the word) unconscious (there is another
portion that is illegible then I believe the
document to state) current episode began this
AM fell asleep in chair (then another
illegible word) tingling or numbness T L-pain
used (then three or four more illegible
words).

The claimant, in this matter, did testify as to having an

injury in Florida.  Following is a portion of his testimony

describing the accident he had in Florida:

“A.   The second one I fell in the State of
Florida 12 feet and landed on my hands and
head, broke both wrists, split my head a
little bit.  They fixed my wrists for me.

Q.   Now, how long were you under treatment
for that injury?

A.   I'd say nine months.

Q.   Did you miss any work as a result of that
injury?

A.   Well, yeah.  It's hard to work with two
broke wrists.

Q.   How long did you miss?

          A.   About nine months.”

Medical records introduced by the claimant show that the

claimant began to see Dr. Marvin Mumme at the Mercy Orthopedic

Clinic in Fort Smith, Arkansas, on June 20, 2012.  Following is the

history portion of that medical note:

“This is a 45-year-old male first time
evaluation at this office, comes in with
complaints of lower right back pain, buttock
pain, right hip pain, and knee pain causing
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difficulty walking, standing, etc.  He doesn’t
report a last date worked but works in
construction.  Lately has been driving a
forklift because of some issues he has had
with his back.  This has been a chronic,
intermittent problem since a 15-foot fal in
Winter Springs, Florida, 10-12 years ago, when
he injured his back.  He, about two years ago,
saw a Dr. Roberts, chiropractor, and after
some manipulation, his back got better.  He
did well until about two months ago.  He has
seen Dr. Woods.  No benefit with his back with
the manipulations.  He can’t walk more than
20-30 feet before he feels like bees circling
his right knee cap and then coming up towards
his hip.  No symptoms radiate below the knee.
He has difficulty squatting, standing, etc.
He has had no bowel or bladder control problem
reported.  Severe pain, no pain relief.  He
doesn’t have a primary care physician.  Around
the knee, he does note numbness when he has
the bee sensation.”

The medical record indicates that Dr. Mumme ordered an MRI scan for

the claimant and the claimant was given Tramadol for the pain.

On June 22, 2012, the claimant underwent an MRI of the lumbar

spine.  Following are the result impressions from that MRI study:

“1. Large L3-4 disc herniation with extruded
fragments into the right lateral recess and
large extruded fragment extending centrally
broad based behind the L3 vertebral body and
encroachment also in the left lateral recess
due to disc protrusin. Canal stenosis.

2. Broad based disc bulge and small central
protruding component at 4-5.

3. Central small moderate disc protrusion at
L5-S1 with degenerative change of the facets.

4. Large disc bulge at 2-3.”

The Claimant was again seen by Dr. Mumme on July 2, 2012, the

clinic note from that visit states “the lumbar spine is noted at

L3-4 to have a large herniated disc fragment on the right width
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canal stenosis.”  At that time the clinic note indicates that Dr.

Mumme is going to try to get the claimant an appointment with

either Dr. Pulliam or Dr. Johnson.  Dr. Mumme placed the Claimant

on bed rest and ordered physical therapy for lumbar traction.  

On July 3, 2012, the Claimant is seen by Dr. Arthur Johnson,

the medical record from that visit indicates the following chief

complaint:

“Patient presents with 
LOW BACK PAIN
Pain for about three months, no injury
period.  Has right sided pain, stabbing  pain,
his thigh hurts anteriorly and posteriorly
with numbness, tingling and burning.”

In the subjective portion of Dr. Johnson’s medical report the

following is found:

 “George Morrison is a 45 y.o. year-old man
male seen at the request of Mumme, Marvin E.,
M.D. who comes to us with a three-month
history of back and right lower extremity
pain.  He has a history of back pain off and
on for several years that would resolve with
chiropractic manipulation.  Approximately, two
months ago he started having this pain that
has been radiating to right lower extremity
that has not gotten any better, it has been
getting progressively worse all along.  He was
seen by a chiropractor this time with no
relief from his pain.  He then saw Dr. Mumme
who ordered an MRI scan of his lumbar spine
that demonstrated a large disc herniation at
the L3-4 level with a superiorly migrated free
fragment.  He works for Brashears Construction
Company and states that his pain may have
started while working but he does not know of
any precipitating event.  He is at the point
where he can hardly walk and was given a
Medrol Dosepak prescription to be started at
this appointment.  He is not having problems
bowel bladder dysfunction but has not been
able to have a good nights sleep.”
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In the plan portion of that medical report Dr. Johnson indicates

his opinion that due to the size of the disc herniation, the

associated lumbar spinal stenosis, and the migrated free fragment

that the Claimant’s condition would not improve without surgical

intervention.  The record indicates that Dr. Johnson counseled the

Claimant about surgical intervention and that it was the Claimant’s

desire to proceed with Dr. Johnson’s planned surgery.  

On July 5, 2012, the Claimant underwent surgical intervention

for his back difficulties.  The operative report of Dr. Johnson

indicates that a right L3-4 pipeline microdiscectomy with spinal

monitoring was performed on the Claimant.  

On August 28, 2012, the Claimant is again seen by Dr. Johnson.

Following is a portion of the medical record from that visit:

“SUBJECTIVE:

George I Morrison is a 45 y.o. male is here

hor his first post-op visit.   It has been

approximately 1 months since he underwent a

right L3-4 microdiscectomy that was done on

July 5, 2012.  He returns with moderate

improvement in his right lower extremity pain.

Patient has improved since surgery.  Patient

denies fever or drainage from Incision.

Patient feels their strength has increased.

He denies any bowel or bladder difficulties.

The patient states that he did have an injury

prior to the onset of his pain.  On March 15,

2012, he was knocked off a dumpster at work

but  did not have pain immediately.

Approximately 3 weeks later he started having

pain in his back and right lower extremity

after he had been required to ben on a

forklift at work.  At the current and his pain
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is mostly in the lower back on the right side

and around the incision area.  His right leg

pain is much improved.”

The central question in this matter is whether or not the

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on or about March 15, 2012

when he fell or jumped off of a 10-foot tall dumpster that was

bumped or hit by a forklift.  It is the Claimant’s burden to prove

the existence of objective medical findings. In the present matter

the claimant can do so through an MRI that was performed on the

Claimant on June 22, 2012 and also through the operative report of

Dr. Johnson dated July 5, 2012.  However, the Claimant must also

prove a causal connection between his current back difficulties and

the specific incident the Claimant alleges to have caused his back

difficulties.  

At the hearing in this matter the Respondents called David

Sparkman who is the job superintendent or foreman for the

Respondent.  Mr. Sparkman was the individual driving the forklift

when the Claimant alleges the specific incident that caused his

alleged compensable injury.  Following is Mr. Sparkman’s testimony

about the Claimant’s incident:

“Q. Now, speaking of that, let me take you up
to the point where–- I don’t think there’s any
disagreement that you were driving the
forklift, you were approaching a dumpster, the
carriage of the fork; that is, the forks and
the debris, bumped the dumpster.  And Mr.
Morrison’s account is knocked him off.  What
is your recollection of that?

A. Well, basically I hit the dumpster and your
can’t say- – I can say he jumped.   He can say
it knocked it him off.
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Q. He came off of it?

A. He came off the dumpster.

Q. That dumpster would be how high off the        
     ground?

A. It’s about 10-foot tall.

Q. Taller than a man?

A. Yes.

Q. When he was coming down, did he grab or
anything like that?

A. When George jumped off the dumpster, he
grabbed with his left hand.  It did not slow
him down.  He landed on his feet, stood
straight up.  It startled me, because I hit
it, you know, so I shut the lift off, asked
him if he was okay, and he said yeah.

Q. Machine was running when he plunged to the
ground, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. You have heard him talk about his back
popping with enough noise to be heard over the
machine.  Did you hear anything like that?

A. No.

Q. Okay.

A. There was no way you’re going to hear.  I
mean, you’re talking about like a gun would
basically have to go off to hear over that
piece of machinery running.

Q. All right.  And he told you at that time he
was okay?

A. Yes.  He climbed back up the dumpster and
went and unloaded the basket and then went
back to work.

Q. How much longer –- you have heard him
testify he got moved to another job. How much
longer did you work with him on this job?
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A. It was two or three months.

Q. And then he moved elsewhere?

A. I believe Steve Ware needed somebody else
to go down and help at Lavaca on the school
cafeteria, so they took George because he also
could run the lift and so on at that job.”

The claimant never reported a work place injury to the

respondents until at least two months after the surgical

intervention on his back.  On direct examination, the claimant was

asked about the time frame he developed his belief that his current

back difficulties were related to an injury that he sustained while

working for the respondent.  That testimony is as follows:

“Q. When did you decide that this problem
could be related to your fall in March with
Beshears?

A. Approximately two months after the surgery
when I was laying around the house thinking
about what the doctor had been saying, what he
had said to me at the visit when he did the
MRI reading.”

On redirect examination by the claimant’s attorney, the

claimant was more specifically asked about difficulties or pain

associated with the specific incident he alleges when he came off

the dumpster in March 2012 as follows:

“Q. How long again after this fall in March
did you start having problems with your back?

A.  Three to four weeks.

Q. At the time of this fall, did you
experience any difficulties with any portion
of your body?

A.  No, sir, went right back to work.

Q.  You had pain anywhere?  Pain in your legs?
Your feet?
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A.  Nope.

Q.  Your arms?  Head?  Any of that?

A.  (Witness shakes head negatively).”

The claimant also discussed his previous fall in Florida on

several occasions through the course of the hearing in this matter.

I find that his testimony was confusing and inconsistent.  At the

beginning of the hearing the claimant, on direct examination by his

attorney, was asked about the fall he sustained in Florida and how

it affected his back.  Following is that exchange:

“Q.   Now, in this accident, did you have any
problems with your back?

A.   No.

Q.   They provide you any medical treatment
for your back?

A.   No.

Q.   When did you first start having problems
with your back?

A.   Well, problems with my back I guess would
be when I seen Dr. Roberts, Chiropractor
Roberts down on Greenwood Avenue.  I had been
working at Custom Fabricators.  I was laid off
and went over and picked up my tools, went to
the house, unloaded my tools.  When I picked a
bucket up, I felt something in my back pop.  I
ended up going to the chiropractor, and he
worked on my back and lined it out in about 10
visits.

Q.   About how long were you under treatment
--

A.   About a month and a half --

Q.   -- by Dr. Roberts?

A.   -- two months, something like that.

Q.   Did his treatment seem to help?
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A.   They corrected my back problem, yeah,
yes.”

This testimony is contrary to the history in Dr. Mumme’s

medical record dated June 20, 2012, when the medical report states,

“Lately has been driving a forklift because of some issues he has

had with his back.  This has been a chronic, intermittent problem

since a 15-foot fall in Winter Springs, Florida, 10-12 years ago,

when he injured his back.”  I also note that in the medical record

from Dr. Wood the claimant’s fall in Florida is also referenced,

although much of that document is illegible.

On redirect examination, the claimant gave testimony regarding

his explanation of why this fall in Florida would be mentioned in

Dr. Wood’s and Dr. Mumme’s medical records as follows:

“Q. When you told Dr. Wood about this fall in
Florida, did you tell him that that's -- that
fall caused you any back problems?

A. No, but I just assumed that it did, because
it was a 12-foot fall.

Q.  Did you tell him that it caused any back
problems?

A. I might have.

Q. If you had told him that it caused any back
problems, you think he would have noted that
in his records?

A. Yes.

Q. If he noted in his records no spine pain,
do you think you might have told him that it
didn't cause you any back problems?

A. One more time.

Q. If he noted in his records in regard to
this fall 13 years ago in Florida no spine
fracture --
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A. I think he would have noted it, yeah.

Q. Do you know where Dr. Mumme got this idea
that you had had chronic problems with your
back following this fall in Florida?

A. Probably from me stating that it might have
caused it.  It's the only recollection I have
of any kind of severe trauma happening to
myself.

Q. Did you have some problems in your back --

A. No.

Q. -- after this fall?

A. Yeah, if you are -- after this fall or the
fall in Florida?

Q. After the fall in Florida.

A. No, I didn't have no problems with my back.
But when you are bent over screwing deck all
day at any job, your back –

Q. You did, in fact, have some problems with
your back after that fall in Florida, did you
not?

A. Oh, okay.  When I went and seen Roberts.

Q. And when you went to see Mumme?

A. (Witness nods head affirmatively).

Q. Those all occurred after the fall in
Florida?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any problems with your back
for a significant period of time after the
fall in Florida?

A. No.

Q. Did you have constant problems with your
back after this fall in Florida?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you constantly have problems with your
back after the fall in Florida?

A. No.”

Again, it is the claimant’s burden to prove the causal

connection between the objective medical findings and specific

incident he alleges to have occurred in March 2012.  I find that

the claimant has failed to prove this causal connection.  It is the

claimant’s own testimony that he did not form the belief that his

fall or jump from the dumpster in March 2012 caused his

difficulties until some two months after the surgical intervention

that was performed on his lumbar spine.  The claimant also has

given inconsistent statements regarding whether or not he did or

did not have back difficulties after his fall in Florida and

finally, the claimant apparently had no difficulties for at least

a period of two to three weeks after he fell or jumped from the

dumpster in March 2012.  Here, the claimant simply cannot prove the

required causal connection between his alleged specific incident in

March 2012 and his objective medical findings.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of

fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on November 7, 2012, and contained in
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a pre-hearing order filed November 9, 2012, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he suffered a compensable injury to his back on or

about March 15, 2012.

ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings of fact and conclusions of law,

I have no alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


